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A REVIEW OF SOUND ITERATION STUDIES
Alexandra Chernikaaa (Kgta, Ukralne)
Within the bounds of.a complex interdisciplinary approach to the sound iteration studies, multiple
s:ratagems of structural linguistics, phonosemanl.ics and linguosemiotics have been used. Sound itera-
,-':n is viewed irom the point of viern' of all these sciences.
The sound iteration phenomenon, however frequent in fiction terts. hacl not been approached in
:etain until the beginning of XX centurl'. Even then, this phenomenon was touched mainly in or,e aspect
- as a poetical means in verse texts, while great cliversity of sound iteration kin{s and types had been left
,nexplored, except lbr orrlir one type - alliteration, r,vhich was used in verse in early medieval literature.
Sound iteration is a special case of sound rvriting, where sirnilar scund. units are repeated and create
-ill'erent kinds of syrnmetrical sound language consiruction. The repetilion of similar sounds, which are
:arts of semantically united words, marks these words out of the language stream, as they are spoken:;ith rnore 'force' than others.
In the beginning of XX century sound iteration was studied by such literature scientists as I. Brik
.:id A' Bely. They have devised the first classilications of sound iteration types, such as alliteration,
-: SSooeriCe, fhlme etc.
In the second half of XX centurv the souud iteration phenomenon caught the interest
-'i Yu.M, Lotman, a well-knorvn literature scientist, who noticed that fiction languale in general ald
rretic language in particular are regulated in a peculiar way, especially on the pho"nerne 1eve1. The most
-:equent case of sound iteration usage is choosing words in such a *ay that ceitain phonemes are used
-Ilore often ot more scarcely than in the language norrn. That makei a phenomenon more noticeable,
nore structurally active.
The phonosemantic view of the sound iteration phenomenon impiies the importance of the language
sign motivation theory.
Th^e current state of sound iteration studies may be characterized,by researching it from the poi.nt of
'' rern' of psycholingr.ristics and semiotics, which is supporteci by the rvorks of P. Meijlr and R. Jaiobson.
For instance, these works specify on the universaliti-of the s<lutrd iteration phenornenon and its being
::rtrinsic not onl},'to human speech, but also to human thought patterns.
Moreover, in the last decades scientists have been paying heed to structural and functional aspects
-'f sound iteration; for instance, G.V. Vekshin has researcn-ea sound iteration inversion, and V.p. Moskvin
:ars issued an article dedicated to the t5rpes and functions of sound iteration in fictional text.
Linguists have studjed sound iteration as a phonostylistic phenomenon and structure-building ele-
::rent of fictional text (G.V. Vekshin), as a part of spoken and rvritten language code (P. Meijer). Sorne
-inppists, like K. F. Taranovski, have paid attention to the lack of a clear multiple-arpe.i ciassification in
lhe sound iteration problem. There are as yet no works using comparative meani in sound iteration
:esearch,
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AN APPROACH TO II{CORPORATING TELL
INTO THE TERTTALY TEVEL CLASSROOM
Varaara Chernukha, Lguboa Nouo,k (palto;va, llkra:lne)
Quickly changin.g environment we live in creates new uee<ls to be met and new chalienges to be
laced. One of them is incorporating new technologies into teaching of English as a second or foreign
language (ESL/BF!). Having started in the 1960s as "traditional" diitt-andlpractice programs, CALLIs
currently usirrg Web 2.0 tools for 2-way interaction, and includes a content managemenf system (CMS)
providing a collectinn of procedures to manage work flow in a collaborative environ[rent. Thi area is now
reierred to with the broader term Technologr-Enhanced Language Learning (TELL)
3l
The currentiv availa-ble r,vide array of Web 2.0 tools gives a solid foundation o:r q'hich one can design
an effective teaching/iearning process, So there exisl a vital necessity for developing neu' strategies to
benefit from emerging technologies. One lvay to accomplish this is to stari introducing technologies into
the language classroom, test their efficacy in practice thus developing clear understanding of the best
approaches to incorporating them into instruction. Let us consider some tools and activities which, in
our view, can help create effective learning environments.
A popuiar teaching tool, blogging, proved to be very useful in providing opportunities for genuine
social interaction, the performance of authentic tasks, and the creative use of language. The blog cre-
ated on Edubiogs, one of the easiest, safest, quickest, and most po"verfui educational biogging plat-
forms, enabies us to
Share materials, news, downloads, and links. Anything posted to the teacher's biog is instantly
accessible to the students. in addition, the teacher can manage who gets to access them through
passwords and privacv measures.
Facilitate-online discussions and collaboration. Students might be expected to respond to blog
posts and discuss the topics offered bJ'the teacher through comments or on the lorurns.
- Get the students blogging to share their work and thoughts. The teacher car crea:e, co-rnan-
age, and even edit the students'blogs, which then can be glued together.
- Create a class publication. Ttie students publish the writings assigned to be dor-re in online col-
laboration and the teacher can easily edit them.
- Integrate videos, podcasts, and olher media. Ttre blog posts can be embedded with online vid-
eos, multimedia presentations, slide shor,vs.
- Get feedback or gather information. The teacher can use comments, forums to coliect feedback,
surnev data, or ask anyone to give input or icieas.
Thus, while reading the book "The Firm" by J, Grisham, our students could share and prove their
opinions, listen to some abstracts and comment them. Having used the links provided by the teacher,
they cotrld exchange their viervs on the news easily accessible on the rn'lwv.bbcworldsen'ice.com.
Another popular Web 2.2 tool rviki is a dynamic way for teachers and students to share information
and resources and discuss ideas. It can be used to post, publish, and share text, files, images, and more
through its unlimited pages. Privacy settings allow you to decide if you want the whole rvorld or just a few
students to view pages. Though it is considered to be effective in supporting collaborative writing, the
experience shows tliat the pelagogical uses of wikis might be more diverse-. The possibility to embed
video and audio, as well as images for creating assorted multimedia learning experiences helps develop
both language cornpetences and personal skills in planning, organizing as well as critical thinking and
creativitt',
So, it is evident that the role of the language teacher has become much more demanding than it once
was. Tire education community needs to reflect on the strategies of integrating the emerging technolo-
gies into the teaching/learning a language, and the success or failure largely depends on the teachers/
learners willingness and ability to progress.
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TTIE CONNOTATIVE ASPECT OF COMPOUND WORDS
Oxo,nrr, Che rng sh (Zhgtoffigr, Ukraine)
Except t-heir basic conceptual meanings inherent in the definition of the stem, which is called deno-
tation, cornpound words have varinus additional co-meanings dependent upon the context (connota-
tion). Connotation is a commonly understood subjective cultural or emotional association given in addi-
tion to the explicit or primary meaning of the rvord 3. This meaning brings to the urind the denotative
meaning and emotions associated with rt, The connotative aspect of lexical meaning consists of several
components:
- emotiveness, which can be considered as inlormation abclut the emotive attitudes torvards the
object or event;
- evaluation, which implies attitude, positive or negative, torvards the object or event;
- intensity, rn'hich denotes the degree of thc-' quality/quantity 2.
Connotalions vary between contexts and speech communities independently of sense, denotation
and referetlce. The varietl' of connotations in most compounds being practically innumerabie and states
the cultural integrit5' and complexity of the society. According to V.l. Goverdovskv, we divided the com-
pound words into several connotative groups:
- the group of situational and psychological connotations;
- the group of socio-linguistic connotations;
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